
June News
Hello Music Fans! Welcome to our brand new Newsletter. We
will be beaming live and direct to your inbox once a month,
delivering past, present and future news about your favorite
Power Pop Rock Band, Mighty Mighty.

This month we've got loads of great stuff going on. We are
delighted to announce our new single 'Don't You Know' is
released today on iTunes.

We have been very busy in the studio working on a new
album, which we can't wait to unveil. And we've even been
out on location, shooting the music video for our recent
release 'All Together'. Read on for the scoop...

Mighty Mighty

New Single 'Don't You Know' Out Today!

The big news of the month is we have a  fresh new single
out today on iTunes. Already receiving great feedback on
RadioAirplay.com, 'Don't You Know' is an upbeat Punk Jam,
influenced by The Clash and The Ramones, but with a
modern twist. 

Written by lead vocalist and guitarist Stu Spencer whilst still
studying at University, the track also features our very own
Ben Collins (pictured right) on lead axe, and guest musician
and friend of the band Oscar Rodriguez on rhythm guitar.

Check it out on iTunes here

Work has started on the New Album

The weather may be beautiful outside, but we're gonna be hard at work in the studio all
summer working on our next album. We got started recently down at Mozart Studios in
Clifton New Jersey, with Ben Collins laying down the guitar tracks for a new tune which is a
real bring the house down rocker! We're super psyched, and can't wait to write the rest of the
tracks for the album. It'll be ready in December, we'll keep you posted...
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Video Shoot

We're not gonna be locked away in the studio the whole
summer though. Joined by Director Samar Newsome of
NewTone Film Productions, the band will be shooting the
video to recent single 'All Together' in the coming weeks.
We'll be crossing the Hudson River, filming at various
locations around New York City. We can't wait to get started!

Past Albums and T Shirts

If you haven't heard either of our past albums 'A Good Day for Ray' or 'Stop Drop and Roll'
then head on over to iTunes to hear and download all the tracks, including our jams 'Free
Me', 'All Together' and 'Roll It'.

And we have a limited number of Free Mighty Mighty T Shirts to give away. If you would like
one email us at faninfo@wearemightymighty.com with your size.

Thanks for reading. Stay tuned for the next issue where we'll have more updates, plus we'll
be taking you behind the scenes into the making of the band's first release, the album 'A
Good Day for Ray'.

Stay Cool x
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